
6 Lecture - CS506

Important Mcqs

Sure, here are 10 multiple-choice questions (MCQs) related to collections along with their solutions and
multiple options:

**Question 1:** What is a collection?

A) A group of people

B) A curated assortment of objects

C) A type of museum

D) A form of currency

**Solution:** B) A curated assortment of objects

**Question 2:** Which of the following is NOT typically considered a collectible item?

A) Stamps

B) Vintage cars

C) Grocery receipts

D) Antique furniture

**Solution:** C) Grocery receipts

**Question 3:** What is the purpose of collecting items in a collection?

A) To make money

B) To showcase one's interests and passions

C) To impress friends

D) To keep items away from others



**Solution:** B) To showcase one's interests and passions

**Question 4:** Which type of collection might numismatists be interested in?

A) Comic books

B) Stamps

C) Rare coins

D) Vintage cars

**Solution:** C) Rare coins

**Question 5:** What does the term "curate" mean in the context of collections?

A) To buy and sell items

B) To organize and select items for a collection

C) To destroy items

D) To hide items from view

**Solution:** B) To organize and select items for a collection

**Question 6:** Which of the following is an example of a natural history collection?

A) Vintage watches

B) Ancient manuscripts

C) Fossils and minerals

D) Vinyl records

**Solution:** C) Fossils and minerals

**Question 7:** What is the purpose of displaying a collection?

A) To keep it safe from damage

B) To show off wealth



C) To share the items' stories and significance

D) To prevent others from enjoying the items

**Solution:** C) To share the items' stories and significance

**Question 8:** What term is used to describe a person who collects rare and valuable books?

A) Bibliophile

B) Philanthropist

C) Geologist

D) Ornithologist

**Solution:** A) Bibliophile

**Question 9:** Which of the following is an example of a collection that might be found in an art
gallery?

A) Vintage cars

B) Antique furniture

C) Sculptures by a specific artist

D) Rare coins

**Solution:** C) Sculptures by a specific artist

**Question 10:** What is the main motivation for many collectors?

A) Financial gain

B) Peer pressure

C) Ego boost

D) Personal interest and passion

**Solution:** D) Personal interest and passion


